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Writing of Mgr. Comboni, recalls our 
attention to a charming story he related 
in Missions Catholitfues, and which we find 
again in the Annals of Our Lady of the 
Sacred Heart. It is the history of the 
flower of Nigritia, the white pearl of a 
black race. It is a marvellous narrative, 
not more wonderful for its wonderful 
physiological than for its spiritual phen
omena. “For the last four years,” wrote 
Mgr. Comboni, “the missionaries of El 
Obeid have had among their neophytes,

young girl about 15 years of age, whose 
parents are negroes, and strange to say, 
her own skin is white, and her complexion 
rosy. Her original name was Lermina, 
which has been retained

seven pretty girls, of good families, 
who would grace any young man’s house 
as wives, ruined by such men.

Boston Pilot.
Italy has saved so much by confiscating 

Church property and lobbing the Pope that 
she can now support an army of two hun
dred and fifty thousand men, with thrice 
that number of reserves, and pay the in
terest on her debt be*-id es; and we suppose 
nobody doubts that a standing army is 
worth far more to a country than a lot of 
churches and schools.

The 13th of January was observed by 
the Protestant landlords of Ireland as “a 
day of humiliation.” The sermons of the 
ministers were remarkable for a tone of 
leniency toward the tenant farmers. At 
least one sermon was remarkable for its 
plain speech to the landlords. The Arch
deacon of Kildare, Rev. M. F. de Ilurgh, 
delivered a special address in St. David’s 
Church, Naas, in which he said : —

“A struggle lies before us; a conflict 
which is likely to be long and difficult. 
And who, as he looks back on his past 
life, or as he recalls the times of his fore
fathers, can confidently say—‘I am clean, 
without transgression, 1 am innocent, 
neither is there iniquity in me’? Not one ! 
Let us confess to-day, that in the former 
days of our ascendancy we bore ourselves 
too proudly and too harshly. We leaned 
more on the strong arm of physical force 
than on the powerful and enduring in
fluence of forbearance, gentleness, and 
sympathy towards those over whom we had 
obtained the mastery. Our religion had 
too much of a political cast. W 
not mindful of the saying of our Blessed 
Lord and Saviour—‘My kingdom is not of 
this world’; and of His apostle—‘The 
pons of warfare are not carnal.’ There 
was throughout the land a love of plea
sure, of which w e have for some time been 
reaping the bitter fruits. Perhaps this 
fault, more than anything else, was the 
seed .-own broadcast through the land, 
which is now yielding the largest harvest 
of sorrow. It was and it is still the bane 
of our country—a lack of seriousness in 
estimating the work and duties which lie 
before us—a yielding to present ease or 
enjoyment—a neglect of provident but 
unwelcome duties. Thi«, I firmly believe, 
has been the chief source of discontent in 
our country.”

It is hopeful when evil-doers repent and 
make public confession. But confession 
without reparation is not enough for ab
solution.
That was a capital reply of John Dillon’s 

to Secretary Forster. Every word had 
the ring of a man. He offered to release 
Mr. Dillon from Kilmainham if he would 
go to the Continent,—that is, leave Ire
land. “I do not know why the message 
was sent to me,” replied Dillon, “as I 
have made no communication to

gr und work (ir principal foundation 
that supports all) is placed a “rock” 
(Math. Hi, 1*)—the secondary foundation 
— Peter, the instrument of God, that sus 
tains the Church, holds it together, whilst 
the other Apostles also aid in supporting 
it, but in a different degree.

But let us reason still

other hand, fearing an exodus of Gentiles 
“withstood or reproved Peter for the want 
of tact.” Di<l Paul ever contradict Peter’s 
doctrine ? No, never ; on this occasion he 
merely disapproved of Peter’s timidity 
or conduct. Now if Mr. Armstrong dis
approved of Hon. E. Blake’s conduct in 
politics, would it follow that Mr. Arm 
strong is Blake’s superior? 1 think not. 
Did not St. Bernard (De consideratione) 
“withstand” Pope Eugenius? Vet Ber
nard never dreamed of denying that 
Pope’s supremacy. Therefore 
“withstanding” Peter is no argument 
against Peter’s supremacy. Paul 
lions it as a fact worthy of record that “he 
actually withstood Peter.” Does Paul 
ever tell us that he rebuked John or 
James or Andrew ? No, because when an 
equal relink es an votin' the matter excites 
no special attention. But when an infer
ior rebukes a superior the fact is worthy 
of note, and that is the reason Paul tells 
us he withstood Peter.

always held the Primacy.” In a word, 
if Peter was not the first Pope of Home, 
who was the first Pope of Rome ? If Leo 
Mil is not Peter’s lawful successor, who 
is Peter’s lawful successor ? History 
fives us the names of the 257 Popes who 

successively occupied* St. 
v iu»u at Home; each Pone came in his 
turn, and acted as visible Governor of 
Christ’s Church. All these Popes form 
one grand pontifical chain, in which there 
i- not a single broken link. All these 
Popes stand as it were, in a line with 
joined bands, while the Piimacy—like an 
electric current
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more closely.
1st. Christ promised Peter the Primacy 

of bis Church.
2dly. Christ actually confeired the 

primacy ou Peter; 3dly, Peter acted as 
visible primate over Christ’s Church.

1st. Christ promised the supremacy of 
bis church to Peter.

This proposition is 
’(fill Chapter of Matthew’s Gospel, 13 and 
following verses : “And Jesus asked his 
disciples, saying ‘Whom do men say that 
the son of man is? But they said,
John the Baptist, and otheis some Elias. 
* * Jesus sailli to them : “But whom 
do ye sa\ that I am ?” Peter, as usual, is 
the leader and spokesman. “Si 
answering saith : Thou art Christ, the 
of the living God. And Jesus answering 
said to him : Blessed art thou Simon Bar- 
jona * * * And 1 say to thee : That 
thou art Peter (or rock), and upon this 
rock (or Peter) 1 will build my Church, 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it. And 1 will give to th 
keys of the kingdom of heaven.” 
promise of Christ was made to Peter, but, 
mark well, it was never made to any of 
the other disciples, not even to “James” or 
“Paul.” "

Paul’sa

-passes from Christ to 
Peter and from Peter to Linus, and all 
the others, down even to Leo X111.

Therefore tin- Homan Catholic Church 
is the Church of Christ.

In the true Church we have two ele
ments—one visible and the other invis
ible, and these elements are vailed by 
analogy “the body” and “the soul” of the 
Church, (Horn. 12, 1 ; I Cor. Il», 13 ; Acts 
4, 32.)

The soul of the Church consists in that

>ved from thepn

CATHOLIC PRESS. as a surname, 
this being the custom at the mission, 
when a catechumen is baptized. On the 
third of June, 1870, the child was regen
erated in the sacrament of baptism, under 
the patronage of St. Blanche, by Dom 
Frncaro, Superior of Kordofnn. Her 
father, Nmghina, and her mother, Gen 
Jide, are jet black. Ninghina is a fero
cious slave trader who has enriched him
self by kidnapping helpless creatures for 
the purpose of selling them. During one 
of his barbarous incursions, a rival slave 
dealer robbed him of his favorite child. 
After a protracted journey through for
ests, wherein roamed lions and other wild 
beasts, Lermina was captured by a party 
of soldiers, and taken to a place of safety. ! 
She was presented to His Excellency Gor
don Pacha, who, on his way through El 
Obied, left her at our mission. Much 
time was consumed before she could ac
quire any knowledge of the truths of reli
gion; however, as soon as the light dawned 
upon her soul, she became a most devout 
Catholic, and her devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin is truly touching. On the eve of 
the feasts of Our Holy Mother, Lermina 
takes no nourishment whatever. She is 
endowed with extraordinary humility, and 
on diffeient occasions, when urged to eat 
some of the bread baked for the Sisters, 
which is coarse food at the best, but 
of a dainty than the fare prepared for the 
Orphans, Blanche would persistently re
fuse the proffered luxury. “It is not 
proper,” she was wont to say, “that a poor 
slave should taste of the Sister’s bread, 
for they are free.” “But, my child, you 
have been baptized, and you also are free!” 
“Assuredly I am free because I have the 
happiness to l>e a Christian ; but I was 
born a pagan, and it would not be right 
for me to partake of the same food as 
the Sisters, who have always been Chris
tians. The bread of the negro is good 
enough and I would only be too well 
pleased to be a servant to these good Sis
ters.” Now and then, when struggling to 
overcome an obstacle or when a conn an
ion destroys anything that she has in 
charge, her former uncivilized nature be
trays itself, but these outbursts are of rare 
occurrence, and are speed il v quelled by 
the thought of God. The pious teachings 
infused in her soul soon restore meekness 
and patience to her angered spirit. 
Towards the sick and the little negroes, 
Blanche is like unto an angel of charity, 
and she is «ver ready to deny herself any
thing that will promote their comfort or 
pleasure. Her profound admiration for 
the Sisters who have 1-ft home, parents, 
friends, and given up all worldly joys for 
the sake of serving the cause of charity, 
has inspired her with an ardent desire to fol
low their example. She has already re
jected two offers of marriage. A young man 
frem the equatorial provinces possessing 
the same physical peculiarities as Blanche 
Lermina, was consigned to Gordon Pacha, 
wrho, taking for granted that this youth 
would prove an acceptable suitor to his 
former protege, sent him to the mission 
of El Obeid with a military escort, but 
Blanche would not so much as look at her 
young countryman. Another party was 
presented by Dom Leon Losi, a missionary 
of wide experience, and met with no bet
ter success ; the firm determination of 
Blanche being, evidently, prompted by an 
earnest motive. She clearly stated her 
resolution to consecrate herself to Jesus- 
Christ alone, and said that she longed to 
pass the rest of her life with the Sisters, 
and to be the humble servant of these 
holy women. For our own edification, 
and for the propagation of the faith in 
Central Africa, we nope that Divine Pro
vidence will grant a long life to this sacri
ficing virgin. It w'ould appear that the 
malediction which has pursued the child
ren of 11am has not touched this pure 
lily. The sweetest, the most fragrant 
flower grown m the mission of Nigritis !”

Freeman's Journal.
The Independent considers that it u non

sense to condemn indiscriminate reading. 
It says:—

“Such a free public library as Boston 
has is a blessing whose value cannot be 
over estimated, even though a Catholic 
paper of this city, the Freeman’s Journal, 
speaking of the effort made by a number 
of the leading citizens of this city to secure 
such a library, says

‘The truth is that the spirits of unrest, 
dissatisfaction, discontent and envy do 
most harm in a community given up to in
discriminate reading. The reading disease 
is an evil which promises, with Rev. John 
Hall and the rest to help it, to become a 
plague.*

“But such nonseuse is hardly worth 
quoting.”

The Independent ought to think before 
it speaks, but it dues not. A public lib
rary, under proper supervision and con
sulship, might be an advantage in most 
communities; but a public library, packed 
w ith such books as publishers, catering to 
the popular taste,‘choose to issue, is a pest- 
house from which infection is borne by 
every wind. It can not be expected that 
the independent can comprehend that the 
books of “history,” science and light liter
ature given out with so much complacency 
by the managers of free libraries, till the 
mind of every well-instructed Catholic 
with horror. The managers of free libra
ries would be condemned as narrow
minded if they excluded Froude’s “histor
ies” from their shelves. Yet no books 
could be more instrumental in perverting 
young persons’ ideas of the drift of past 
events than these. The late Dr. Draper’s 
“Conflict of Science and Religion” would, 
of course, have a prominent place on the 
shelves of any New York free library. 
The rising generation would be invited to 
read it, and the Independent would con
sider anv man a bigot who objected to this 
“scientific” work being scattered through 
the homes of the city, aud yet 
this “standard” book is a tissue of blunders 
and calumnies. Protestantism gained such 
a hold on English literature that many well- 
meaning Americans seem to think litera
ture came in with the Reformation. As 
Protestantism gradually ceased to be a 
religion, literature grew more infidel. 
To-day most books issued from the press 
in the English language either ignore reli
gion or openly oppose it. A free library, 
then, where youth may poison itself at 
its own sweet will, is not coveted in any 
community by the thoughtful. A library 
which will give the mechanic or the in
ventor textbooks of the arts might well be 
established, but a library which will 
merely encourage desultory reading is 
not, in spite of Dr. John Hall and the 
Independent, a thing to he desired. The 
man who masters a few good books, and 
combines his conclusions with the fruit of 
his own observations, is best equipped. 
The boy who, twenty years ago, read and 
re-read the few good and precious books 
he could borrow when the three or four 
volumns of his father’s library were ex
hausted, has a clearer and sounder head 
now than the boy of to-day will have, 
running and reading newspapers and the 

printing-
press stamps with the name of “literature.” 
Old books are old friends, and good books 
are good friends. There is no worse en
emy than a superficial or bad book.

Peter This is an “argu- 
inentum adliominvm” where in Arm
strong’s text actually prove Peter's 
supremacy over i aul.

(Mr. Armstrong quotes the lb-vised 
Testament. 1 wonder if lie learned the 
Revised Lord’s Prayer yet, it differs from . ti
the one bis mother taught him.) In that 
very same chapter (Gal. 1. 18) Paul muh 
“I went to Jerusalem to sec Peter, and I 
tarried with him 15 days.” Why ? “Lest 
I ( Paul) should run or had run in vain.”
(Gal. 2. 2.) See, even Paul couldn’t get 
along without Peter.

Let us knock the bottom out of Arm
strong’s second argument.

He calls our attention to i5 chap, of the 
Acts and 5 following verses. From this

pre
sided over the counsel at Jerusalem.
Bill here the tables are turned oil him 
again. Let us read tin- Chapter: (V. <i ) 
“And the Apostles and Ancients assem
bled to consider this matter. And when 
there had been much disputing (V. 7.) 
Peter rising up said to them ; “Men, 
brethren etc., 7, 8, V, 10,” and after 
Peter laid down the doctrine what hap
pened ? “All the multitude held their 
peace.” Peter spoke and the “much dis
puting” ceased. Seeing that there 
not a single dissenting voice, James 
seconded the motion, and accepted Peter's 
doctrine which he judged or considered 
in accordance with the Prophet’s (V. 15.) 
Therefore Peter presided over the Jerusa
lem Council.

Herod arrests James— (Acts 11, 1.)—yet 
the faithful made no extraordinary efforts 
to save him.

supernatural influence ( ziz. 3—Faith, 
Hope and Charity) wheieby Christian- are 
vivified and united in older to reach the

end to which tin y are all 
-t. 32.) \\ i- s| vak of the

h-"U "I the Church in so (nr as it is 
a \ i-ihle society.

Now, to “the body” of the Church 
belongs all Roman Catholics, whether 
mints or sinners ; if tlu-y die. in sanctity 
they will be saved—il they die in mortal 
sin they wi'l be lost. Who are they wlm 
belong to “the soul” of the Catholic 
1 bin ell? All Christians wlm aie in a state of 
sanctifying grace, viz.: The just who 
strictly follow the real dictates of 
•cience and firmly believe their 
( hurcli to be the True Church. All these 
really belong to “the soul” ol the Roman 
Catholic Church, (who knows that Arm
strong is included,)and it they die in that 
state they will lie saved. 1 have said they 
must “firmly believe” because if they have 
any doubt that their Church is not the 
true Church of CluDt then they are “with
out the way of salvation because where 
there is doubt there is no faith, and with
out faith it is impossible to please God. 
(Heb. II, ti ) If, therefore, anv Christian 
doubts positively, whether his be the true 
Church or not, he is bound to remove his 
doubts, by seeking out the true church.

This is not merely my private opinion 
—it is the belief of two hundred and 
fifty millions of Roman Catholics.

Hence, Armstrong’s objections 
easily iefuted: 1st. Boniface 8th believed 
the Roman Church to be identical with 
the true Church of Christ, and whatever 
he said of one he said of the other 
I. Boniface (Unam Sanctam) savs that 
submission to the Roman Pontiff (that is 
lo the representative of Christ on earth) 
is a matter of faith. I say the same thing. 
But di«l Boniface ever say that all Protest
ants would be lost? No; he never did; 
hence Armstrong's argument Ills nu point 
—his shot missed even the target. Here 
is his second objection: “Schismatics 
without the way of salvation” (l)eln- 
bogie) Schismatics are they who 
merely reject the authority of the Roman 
Pontiff. If in doing this, they follow the 
real dictates of conscience, they are only 
material schismatics, and may not, pos
sibly, be “without the way of salvation.” 
If they follow the dictates of pride and 
icbellion they are formal Schismatics and 
are “without the way of salvation,” be
cause they arc guilty of the sin of pride 
and disobedience. Now it is of this latter 
class that Dvlahogue speaks, as is evident 
from the context. At nil events Dela- 
hogue never said that all Pi o test ants are 
predestinated to be lost.

As a signal of distress Mr. Armstrong 
oil tin* following home made 

“He that acknowledges not 
himself to be tindei the Bislmp of Rome 
(Pope) and that the Bi-hop of Rome is 
ord.fined by God to haw primacy over all 
the world is n heretic and cannot be saved.

-T. A mist ron 
authority given.

x.
This

If all the apostles were of 
equal authority, how is it that Christ 
built bis church only on Peter. If all the 
apostles were of equal jurisdiction, how is 
it that Peter was the only disciple that 
received “the keys of the Kingdom of 
Heaven?” (The “Kingdom of Heaven” 
in Holy Scripture signifies the Church.
See Math. XIII, 11, 24, 31, 33, 41, 44,
45, 51.)

Now the very fact that Christ gave 
Peter the keys of His Church or King
dom signifies that He gave him the gov
ernment of His Church. When a 
gives or sells his house to another, he pre
sents the receiver with the keys of the 
house, and by that very fact lie transfers 
to linn the government and management 
of the entire building. So, too, when 
Christ built His Church on Peter, and then 
gave him the keys of that Church, by that 
very fact he conferred the govern ment 
and management of his entire Church on 
Peter. Now Peter was the only Apostle 
that received the keys of Christ’s Church, 
therefore Peter was the only Apostle that 
received the government of Christ’s 
Church.

All this clearly shews that Christ 
ised Peter the government of hi» Ciiurch, 
and Christ being God, must necessarily 
fulfil His promise. Now we will presently 
see that Chrisi did fulfil his promise after 
his resurrection.

Iu this connection I may remark that, 
between Christ’s promise and its fulfil
ment Peter did not actually possess the 
government of Christ’s Church; he only 
had a promise of it. Hence if we find 
Peter rebuking or denying his Lord, we 
should remember that Peter was not then proved:
governor ot the Church, he was only a Christ willed that this primacy or vis- 
divmely-chosen candidate for that office ; ible government should be perpetuated in 
it was only after the resurrection when lie his church to the end of tin- world, 
became fully instructed and sanctified,that 1st. A supreme visible primate or Guv-
Chnst fulfilled His promise and conferred ernor is necessary for the conservation of 
the government of his Church on Peter, the Christian Church, as already proven 

It was in the 21st chapter of St. John’s in my first proposition. So long, there- 
Gospel that Christ fulfilled his promis»- fore, as the Church lasts, so long there 
m the 16th and 1 all verses Christ said to will he a visible primate over that Church, 
v er » ml /n i111^ ai,ll xs’ ^ee(I my But the Christian Church is to last to the 

sheen.’1 he Greek word “Puimaine” end of the world. (Matthew 28, 20; Luke 
^ v\\° £°V?rn (*»• 11 9- 1, 32; Dan. 2, 44.) Therefore there will

Ezekiel 34 ’ Laiah 44, 28 .) be a visible primate ruling the whole
t l*feHeep-fold (or Church, Christian Church, until tlu- end of the 
John X) is thus confided to Peter alone, world
Christ here constituted Peter universal 2. From the Holy Scripture it is 
l a^tur o\ er his entire lluck not only the evident that nil the Apostle* were to have 

latnhs —that is the people or faithful, lawful successors, (11 Tim. -J, 2; Mark If., 
but also the sheep that is the pastors of 10; Math 28, Mil ) Thu* almost the last 
he Church leter is the universal Pas- words that Christ said to Ills Disciples 

tor' 2* ■ , a had equal care were: “Preach the Gospel to every
over Christ 8 flock how is it that tu Peter tore;” "Teach all nations.” Now the
alone were said the words of Christ, “Feed Apostles had only a few years to live; vet
my lambs, feed my sheep?" Therefore there are many nations to-day in exist-

eter alone received the care or govern- ence that were then unborn, and all these
hmVl UrT (“ l!’"l,lrfe iVnUi‘i‘ 2I' ,iatiollB *re tu l)ti “taught” and “preached 
10.) Therefore Christ fulldled his promise to.” Now, one of two things, either I 
of the government or primacy of his Christ commanded his apostles an impos- 
Church to Peter. sibility, which would he blasphemy to
,1 j‘ni t vvu as Vlalne 1 nmate of "ay. or else Christ willed that the Apostles
the Cnuicli. Whenever all the Apostles’ were to have successors in the ministry, as
names are mentioned F eter al ways stands long as “every creature” and “all nations”
vT V ,2. : n1rk I,[ ’ Ui; Luke would last. Hut if all the other apostles
Vi, 14, Acts I, 14) j eter alone hud his were to have successors till the end of the 
name changed by Chnst (Jen. I. 42) world, then certainly Peter the chief of 
\V ho presided over the election of an the Apostles must also have a successor iu 
Apostle to f.ll the place of Judas ? It was the person of some supreme visible Gov- 
Peter (Acts I. lo.) j eter is the lirst ernor ruling the whole Christian 
Apostle to perform amiiacle(Acts111, (i.) Church
Peter is the first to address the Jews in Let us sum up: 1st. We have proved , This “"‘"J l'';>ves •■'•thing till it is 
Jerusalem while the other Apostles stand on philosophical grounds that a visible ,, W“ to j™ '» the Catholic Church. 1„
around (Acts 1.) Peter was the first to society cannot be conserved without a the meantime ! will spike tins canon down
convert the Gentiles (Acts X.) Clnist supreme visible Primate or Governor ■ «» » «'uvemr of Armstrong's first signal of
prayed in a specml manner for Peter 2dly. We have proved on theological <l,htre^ (H^e j may remark, by way of
(Luke 22,23.) 1 eter alone received the grounds that the Church of Christ is a vis. that 1 urn a native of Can-
keys of Christ’s Church, (Matthew 10.) ,1,1c Society, consequently it must have “'V d. ul,f"t,lna ^ 1 '•'•'blessed with
Therefore 1 eter was 1 he only Apostle that a Supreme Visible Primate: 3dlv. We “ell,ler brogue nur blarney.)
received the government of Christ’s have shown from Scripture that Christ is Armstrong’s finale : “It is evi-
eunre Church. appointed Peter Supreme Visible Primate , nt t,int Ruv- h,eiltMuan with his

Now 1 have cited more than 40 texts of over his entire Church ; lastly, we have *jroKue blarney, km-xv how to gain 
Scripture, all of which prove that t hrist also shown from Scripture that this acce88 ^le pockets of those against 
gave the government of his entire Church supreme visible primacy will last until the w^"lu his Cïhuich shuts Heaven’s gate.”
to 1 y ter. Yet Mr. Armstrong says this end of the worlj. Well, now, this is an important discovery !
fact is not “supported by Scripture.” Mr. Wherefore the only logical conclusion No <,ou,,t il wil' he recorded in history. 
Armstrong quotes only two texts (Revised that cm, he drawn from these solid prom- lf lllh venerable Mentor lad not been
Edition) to show that Peter was not ises is, that there is, at the present day, a endowed with the gift of piercing future,
supreme Governor of Hie Church. But Supreme Visible Primate ruling the 111 a fcw WIM'lis l,<o good people of Park-
tile same texts artualiy prove that Peter entire Christian Church Who is this hill would have been -‘confidenccd”
was Governor of the Cl,inch. privileged person? There is only one of <dl their wealth !

But let us analyse his argument. whose authority is so great—it is Leo But enough ! My opponent appears to
Here is the next text he argues-from : XIII, the present Pope of Rome. No j have nothing to defend. His theological

1 aul withstood I eter to the lace because oilier man on earth asserts his claim to status (if he lias any) is not defined, his
Jin'iv V’JnÆ'Ti* , ?»e n2' U0 ,',Vliy lhat Brimacy, because nu other man on , religious tenets belong, no doubt, to’ the
did I mil withstand I eter ? Because I eter earth has any claim lo it. Peter was tie genus mongrel.
did not wish to eat with the Gentiles, first Pope ol Rome, as all the great writers Hence, in future, I will look upon Mr. 
Every Bible reader knows that it was eus- of antiquity—including the learned Pro- | Armstrong’s moribund effusions of obso-
touinry for the Jews not to eat with the testant divines, Blondel, Cave, Grotius, lete theology as utterly unworthy of
Gentiles ; hence, fearing lest his eating and even Calvin—tell us lie was. In the notice, 
wuh the Gentiles should scandalize the tith canon of the Council of Nice (A. D
Jews, I eter withdrew ; hut Paul, on the 1 326) it is said: “The Human See has

e were

text lit; wi-hes to infvi lhat James

more man

nr.-
Herod arrests Peter, (Acts 12, 2) and 

“Prayer was made without ceasing unto 
the Chuicli of God for him” Peter, and 

and rescued Peter.the Angel of God came 
(Verses (>, 7, and 8.)

Now if Peter and James were of equal 
importance, why did not the Angel rescue 
James as well as Peter?

Therefore Armstrong’s own arguments 
prove that Peter was visible head of the 
Apostles and visible Governor of Oluist’s 
Church.

you. .
. . . I must request that you will not
address to me any further communica
tions.” If Forster did not know before 
what a true man is, he has some idea of it
now.

Our second proposition is easily
Baltimore mirror.

The lack among out-siders of an abid
ing conviction that Christ is very God is 
illustrated in the ca.se of the Rev. W. It. 
Cowl, a Methodist clergyman at Sharps- 
burg, Pa., who has resigned his post there 
to take charge of a Unitarian congregation 
in Chicago.

The Church, ever on the alert, sounds 
the note of alarm against the infidel and 
materialistic tendencies of the times, and 
against the many erroneous theories of the 
so-called scientists which find so many ad
herents in the world. But still this poison 
does not infect the masses or at most to a 
very limited extent. In fact these theor
ies and doctrines are not popular except 
amongst a certain class who lay claim to 
more than ordinary intellectual culture. 
The Church has found noble champions 
of her cause iu her philosophers, theolog
ians and scientists, who have time and 
time again refused all these false theories, 
and have shown that the Christian relig
ion stands upon a foundation which the 
weak mind of man in vain attempts to 
shake.

When a woman parts with her modesty, 
she loses her most beautiful quality. 
When a woman, having put away her 
modesty, throws off the other restreints of 
the Christian spirit, she becomes very 
wicked. She seeks notoriety. She is 
vindictive for the slightest grievance, real 
or fancied. She goes about tempting 
others. She circulates falsehoods. She 
halts at nothing in the way of her revenge. 
The pure maiden, the virtuous wife, the 
true mother—these are the noblest of 
God’s creatures. But the woman who is 
untrue to the high vocation of her sex, is 
an object of profound pity. Poor 
woman!

“canon:

crude w’orks which a ceaseless

g, Park hill,—no other
’ He puts it iu quota

tion marks, and asset ts without 
proof that this uroposition 
Catholic Canon Law; now in the

any 
is a part ofOur esteemed contemporaries, 

testant weeklies, are full of the
the Pro- 
Mormon

problem. They do not consider the 
aivorce problem worth attention, though 
it is nearer to them. A good Protestant, 
it seems, may indulge in two or three 
wives in succession, and put them away 
in succession ; but the Mormon, who pre
fers to have them all at once, is loudlv 
condemned. Even Zion’s Herald foigets 
its amusing stories about Indians and 
Papists who learned to love their Bible, 
and turns to smite the Mormons. While 
the Protestant sects show sXich a tender
ness towards absolute divorce, they would 
be consistent in letting the Mormon pro
blem alone. A man with a living wife 
and a wife-in law is not more moral than 
the Mormon who keeps a harem.

very
sryme breath lie savs that, “an assertion 
without proof is of lio Weight.” Th ore- 
fort; his canon L of no weight. I find it 
nowhere among the authorized canons of 
the Church. It i« a very suspicious look
ing canon. I wouldn’t be surprised if this 
canon were manufactured to order ; it has 
a home-made appearance. Perhaps it is 
charged with dynamite! I should think 
it dangerous for r. Armstrong to trifle 
with such a canon (or cannon) r.s his, it 
might explode!

Buffalo Union.

It is no ascetic priest in the confessional 
or pulpit that speaks as follows,
Rochester man of the world who in 
respondence to the Sunday News of this 
city sounds this note of warning:

“I warn all mothers and fathers to 
keep their daughters from the public 
dance and balls which are in abundance 
this winter. Ninety-nine out of every 
hundred girls who go to wreck to-day are
ruined by dances or balls. Only two Therefore God conferred on Peter a 
weeks ago a young fellow tried to cliloro- nature and privileges corresponding to 
form a young lady at a dance. A girl Peter’s name. Now, what does Peter’s 
goes to a dance and meets one of these name signify? The word “Peter” in all 
handsome young men who are good languages signifies “rock.” In the Syriac 
dancers, and is attracted by him. He language the word for “Peter” is 
dances with her, and the dancing makes “Chipha;” in Syrochaldaic (the language 
both warm, and he invites her to the wine- that Christ spoke) is “Kepha;” in Arabic, 
room to have refreshments, to which she it is “Blsachra;” in French it is “Pierre;” 
goes with the intention of drinking a so in every language “Peter” and rock” 
glass of ginger ale. But when reaching have one and the same meaning, 
the wine-room she sees other girls drink- But why did Christ give Peter the name 
ing beer and she thinks she will take a “rock?” Because Christ—“a wise man”— 
drink of lager, which she does and two or intended to build Mis Church upon Peter 
three more during the evening, and when —thesolid rock, Matthew XVI, 18; “and 
it is time to go home her brain is in a the rain fell and the floods came, and 
whirl. The young man grasps his onpor- the winds blew, and they beat upon that 
tunity, and inquires if she would like to house, (Christ’s Church) and it fell not, fur 
go home in a “hack?” and she of course it was founded on a “rock” (Peter) 
consents. It would be better if she never Matthew 7 Chap., 24 & 25 vrs. Christ is 
rode in the “hack,” for her ruin will be the Great Primary foundation, the ground 
completed when she reaches home. I can work of the Christian Church, but in this

but a

FATHER MeKEOX’S REPLY TO 
ARMSTRONG,Catholic Universe.

A catholic, then, ought to know that 
he must occasionally find something in 
the Catholic press that condemns cherished 
designs, just he must occasionally find 
an obstacle in the pulpits, and the weak 
man who refuses for such a reason to take 
a Catholic paper is precisely of the same 
character as those who refuse to go to 
Maes because something displeasing to 
them has been said by the pastor. It 
would be amusing to observe the inconsis
tency of such folk if it were not so lamen
table in its eft’ects. They are willing to re 
ceive the weekly and daily visits of papers 
that attack their Faith, but they will not 
have one that disapproves, say, their way 
of freeing Ireland. Earth before 
Heaven !

Papers that have no conscientious gui
dance may be suspected of corrupt mo
tives in attack. A Catholic journal can 
have no charter but Catholic conscience, 
and, at whatever cost, much teach the les
son of Catholic Truth.

Continued from last week.

Albert McKeon, L, T. 
Vaikliill, Jan. 16, 1861.
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